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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE TIPLEMENT
WORKS.

Ar. NQELQ asked the t'finisber for
Woik. 1, Has he read the articles that ap-
peared in the "Daily News" of the 6th and
11th inst., dealing with the State Implement
W~orks? 2, It not, will he do so, and make a
statement to the ]House regarding the subjet
mnatters contained therein?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
Yes;. 2, Not ait present.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

-1. Criminal Code Amendment.
2. Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. "Munsie--Hanuans-) [4.34]. I move--

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR.. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.38]: During
the second reading stage, I referred to the
difficulty that exists in regard to securing
apprenticeships for boys. I asked the Min-
ister -whether it would he possible to make
arrangements whereby wards of the State
might be given an opportunity to learn a
trade, 'particularly those trades in which it
could be shown there was an insufficiency of
labour. I realise it may not be possible to
do something on those lines immediately, but
I should like to know from the Minister
this afternoon whether consideration on the

lines indicated has or will be given to the
matter.

Question put and passed,

13il1 read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT,

Second Reading.

THE MfIISTER FOE HEALTH (Ron.
S. IV. Afunsie--Hannans) [4.40] in moving
the second reading said: Tfhis Bill was in-
troduced in another place. Two or three
amendments were made from the draft a8
originally introduced, and the Chief Secre-
tary accepted them. Seeing that in that
Chamber there is a gentleman who is a fairly
keen student of the position relating to the
treatment of those people who happen to be
afflicted by mental disorders-I refer to Dr.
Saw-and that he is satisfied with the Bill
as it now stands, I am hopeful that it will
pass this HoLuse without much discussion.
There is not the slightest doubt that the time
has arrived and indeed is long overdue, when
some institution other than the receiving
depot at the Perth Public Hospital should be
established in this State. The Bill will pro-
ride a lon-felt want. Not only is it neces-
saryv to establish a new abode for the people
T refer to, but it is also necessary to intro-
duce legislation providing for treatment
in that institution when completed.
The aim of the measure is to secure
what may be termed a half-way houst'

between the ordinary medical hospital
and the Hospital for the Insane. It has
happened fairly frequently with people who
are slightly affected that there is no alterna-
tire, if they are not in such a state of mind
that they c an be committed for obervation in
the present ward of the Perth Public Hlos-
pital, but to conirnit theta to the Claremont
Asylum. That is a most undesirable state of
affairs. It will give such people an oppor-
tunity to get definite treatment and it will
thus be possible to ascertain whether there is
any pos4hility of cure, instead of their being
committed, and an attempt being made to
cure them within the walls of the Hospital
for the Insane. In many cases people have
been commnitted to the Claremont Asylum and
have frequently been released within three,
four or six months. practically cured, hut
there is unfortunately a great stigma attach-
ing in the public mind, to a person who has
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once been committed to the asylum. It is
hoped that the Bill will relieve that position.

Mr. Sampson: The stigma is really on
account of the certificate.

The INISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
There is no other alternative under existing
conditions. On the 25th July, 1924, the Brit-
ish Government appointed a Royal Comumis-
sion to inquire into lunacy and mental dis-
orders. It consisted of ten persons, inclnd-
ing two eminent medical men, Sir Humphrey
Rolleston, Bart., K.G.B., M.D., D.C.L., and
Sir David Drunmmond, C.B.E., M.D., D.C.L.,
as well as three K.Gs. one of whom, the
Rt. Hon. H. P. 'Marlfillan, LL.D., was chair-
man. In the report of the commission under
the heading of "Conclusions and recommen-
dations as to certification and treatment
without certification" the following ap-
pears:_

We have come to the conclusion that the
evidence before us does not support the sug-
gestion that the present safeguards against
wrongful certification, if properly observed,
arc inadequate. It does, however, point to the
need for some provision whereby certain
classes of ease may be placed under care and
treatment without the necessity for full certi-
fication. The present facilities for treatment
without cortificaioii are on a very limited scale,
and need extensive development. We therefore
recommend that the Lunacy Code should be
recast with a view~ to securing that the treat-
ment of miental disorder should approximate
as nearly as possible to the treatment of phys-
ical ailments as is consistent with the special
safeguards which are indispensable when the
liberty of the subject is infringed, that certifi-
cation should be the last resort and not a
necessary preliminary to treatment, and that
the procedure of certification should be simpli-
fied.

The Bill does that.

Hon. G. Taylor: Did the Royal Commis-
sionm recommend the number of medical men
who shonld be required for certification pur-
poses?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can-
not say, but the Bill deals with that point.
The main objects of the Bill are twofold.
Firstly, to enable patients to be admitted
into a reception house without being declared
"insane," and, secondly, to enconrage people
suffering from mental or nervous disorders
to seek treatment at the earliest possible
moment. At present there is- no reception
house in this State and patients suffering
from mental or nervous disorders have to
be sent to the mental observation ward at
the Perth Hospital for treatment. The prin-
cipal outlook from that ward is on the mor-
tuary. There are no proper grounds in

which patients can take any exercise, nor
is there even sufficient or adequate treatment
available there. To remedy that defect it
was decided by the Government to establish
a reception home, which is now in course of
erection at Point Heatheote. I believe that
site to be eminently suitable. According to
the medical testimony obtainable in the
State, it is desirable to have as bright an
outlook as possible for patients who are to
be treated. I do ]lot think anyone ivill deny
that the outlook from Point Heatheote should
meet those requirements.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Then you ap-
prove of that purchase?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I1 do.
The hon. member and his Ministers who
ade the purchase are to be conunended for

their action. The Leader of. the Opposition
never found me in the past, nor will he find
mne in the future, ever attempting to dis-
credit anthig that he, or his Miniaters,
did, if I believe their actions to have been
right. In this instance I believe they were
quite right and I am prepared to give the
hon. member all credit due to him.

Hon. Sir James. Mitchell: I did not sug-
gest you did not.

The MINIISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know what other suggestion could have
been read into his interjection, unless it
were that I was not prepared to give him
credit for actions of which I approve. A
survey of the early his tor-y of the treat-
ment of mental and nervous disorders dis-
closes that the predominant idea was that
of detention. The primitive and crude
methods of dealing with the problem that
formerly obtained were fostered byv inherited
saperstitions, and the mentaly aficted were
often regarded as the victims of a mysteri-
ouls visitation of Providence With the ad-
vance of medical science and the growth of
mnore enlightened views, mental deficiency is
coming to be regarded from a different
standpoint. It is now observed( that a men-
tal or nervous disorder is merel'y an illness
like other disorders, although possessing dis-
tinct symptoms of its own, and that a mind
diseased can be treated as well as a body
diseased.

Mr. Sampson: That is rather a novel
statement.

The AMISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know that it is.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We should try
to treat them, at any rate.

The MINISTER. FOR HEA LTH: I think
that is the proper light in which to view
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the subject. However, that was the attitude
in the past. If the mind of a man or a
woman became deranged, the one dominant
feeling was that he or she should be sent
to an asylum. In years gone by, not much
thought was given to the treatment of a
person who was in that condition, nor was
it considered that that treatment should be
on the same footing as would be the treat-
ment meted out to an individual suffering
from, say, typhoid fever.

Hon W. J. George: An asylum is sup-
posed to be a place where we have experts
in charge.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: And it
was those experts, who advised that people
suffering from mental or nervous disorders
such as I have suggested should he kept
away from the asylum during the early stages
of the disease. That is another reason
why the Bill has been introduced. The
modern conception calls for the eradication
of old-established prejudices and a complete
revision of the attitude of society respecting
its duty to the mentally afflicted, The key-
note in the past has been detention:; the key-
note in the future should he prevention and
treatment, Owing to the special symptoms
of mental illnesses, the treatment must, in
nmnny instances, involve compulsion. I n-ant
hon. members to realise that fact. In the
early stages it will be necessary many a time
to exercise compulsion for the purpose of
detention- In recognition of that fact the
Bill is divided into two parts, so that w~e
-:hall have voluntary patients, who will sub-
mit themselves to treatment without compul-
sion. There are a fair number who do that
now under existingw circumstances. We an-
ticipate that the old prejudice that exists
will be considerably reduced and that the
number -who will be prepared to submit
themselves voluntarily for treatment will in-
crease, and that it will not be necessairy to
compel those patients to enter the institu-
tion. Provision is alsro made in the ill so
that, if it is in the interests of the patient
himself, as well as of the safety of the pub-
lie, such a person may he compulsorily do-
tained.

Mr. Sampson: The detention in the ob-
servation -ward will be merely temporary.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is provision in the Bill for a period itf de-
tention not exceeding six months, buL if in
the opinion of the experts additional deten-
tion is necessary, application can he made
and the time extended.

Mr. Sampson: I was referring to the ob-
servation ward.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But
that will he non est if the Bill be passzd.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then the sooner the
b etter.

The MI1'NISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
There will be no observation ward at the
Perth Hospital. There is necessity for the
compulsory detention of patients, but those
who have sufficient intelligence left to volun-
tarily submit themselvcs for treatment in an
institution will he able to do so. In such
cases where there can be no voluntary sub-
mision to treatment, it must needs become
compulsory. But compulsory detentiha, in
addition to the necesstary protection of the
community, should also have in view the pro-
tection, treatment, and, if possible, the cure
of the patient. From the considerations to
which I have referred, a practical conclusion
follows, namely, that every facility and en-
courag&ement should be afforded to mental
patients voluatarily submitting themnelves
to treatment. There is provision in th.c Bill
to make this as easy as possible, th- aim
being to get into touch with the patient at
the earliest possible stage of the attack and
by care and treatment to endeavour to miti-
gate its effects. Certification and adroissiort
to an asylum should be the last resort in
treatment, and that is the keynote of
the Bill. Compulsory detention will al-
ways be necessary in a number of
cases, but it should not be regarded
as a necessary object in itself, but merely
as incidental to the treatment of the
case. The true conception of a mental pa-
tient is that he is suffering from an illness.
It is inconceivably distressing in any house-
hold to find that a member of the family
has been peculiar in his behaviour for some
time, andT the patient himself may be mani-
festly ill, distraught, depressed or even
violent. In such a domestic crisis1 tha first
hand nntural concern of doctors and relaitives
alike is to obtain for the patient, with the
l east possible delay and publicity, his neces-
sari' removal to a place of safety where hie
may receive proper treatment. I have in di-
enated the two main principles of the Bill.
Let me deal with the provision the Govern-
ment are making for the accommodation of
naitients. The reception house, which is
being built at present, consists of two main
blocks of buildings for each sex, an acute
block And a convalescent block. The acute
block is being built to accommodate 303 pa-
tients and each block provides for a further
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triple classification. When completed. thv
reception house will aecommodate 1.32 pa-
tients, 66 of each sex

Hton. Sir James Mtitchell: I hope j:. will
ziever be fully used.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I hope
so, too. The portion at present under con-
struction will accommodate 36 of each sex.
or 72 in all, 'it is estimated that the present
buildings will be completed and ready for
occupation by the 1st July. 1928. The esti-
mated cost of the completed building is
£98,688, and the estimated cost of the buil]-
in!;, at present being constructed to provide
acconmmodation for 72 patients, is Z53,3Th4.
Two classes of patients are to be provided
for. The first deals with those who are pre-
pared to submit themselves voluntarily for
treatment, and the other relates to those
whose mental or nervous disorder is such
that their insight is so impaired that it need's
ionxe compulsory means to bring them uinder
treatment and to have them cared for. There
is provision for triple classification ini the
treatment of patients of both sexes. That
is to say, there will be three separate ebrma-
tories and three separate day rooms for each
clas9 of patient of each sex. This arrange-
ment of the accomnmodation permits the
separation of p)atients of hoth sexves ela-;sified
as "quiet," "less quiet," and -'more trouble-
s.'ne." Vurthermore, the completion of the
convalescent wing wviii afford an additional
dassification for both sexes. I (10 not want
lion. mnembcrs to believe that the wh%,ole
scheme will be in operation 'when the pre-
tent building is completed. On the other
l-and, we will have an institution '111L will
accommodate 72 persons find allow of the
patients being classified into three grades
for each sex. That will be a vast improve-
ment upon the present state of affairs.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is for males and
femtales as well?7

The MINISXf'TER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
r.Sampson: ;Seeing , that the mfale

lpatients exceed the female patients by moure
than two to one, whyv is equal acroniiodn-
tion beingr provided?

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: At any rate. I
shudthink that the buildings, will be quite

adequate.
The MINISTER FOR3 HEALTH: I1 can-

not answer the question put by the imbuxer
for Swan (M.%r. Sampson) offhand. T under-
stand, however, that the perentage-s of the
sexes dutring the last two years at the .ibser-

cation ward at the Perth Hospital has been
about equal.

Hon. G. Taylor: The memijihe for Swan
was referring to the Hospital for th, insane.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTPH: But
this is niot a hospital for the insane t it wv.
ire conistructing.

lion. 0. Taylor: That is the point he
mnissed.

The MiNISTER FOR HEALTH: This
will not be conducted along the lines9 neces-
sary for those who are definitely deelared1
insane and are at Claremont. I admit the
mnales (10 outnumber the female patients at
the Claremont Hospital for the In-
sane. Thre experience of those who have
been advising me is that it is necessary to
iinike provision for an equal distribution of
patienits to be dealt with under the Bill.
Tlhere is at presehct on the statute boo0k a
Mental Treatment Act, passed in 1917. Some
nacinie is May think this will lead to eon-
fulsion. I am not of that opinion. The Act
ofj 1017, although given the same title, was
utt Act dealing- specifically with retnied sol-
diers. To-day they are bein.- admitted to
Lenmnos, not to the observation ward.

Ron. G. Taylor: They won't necessarily
-olite under this.

The 3MSTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
they will, in cases where it is not necessalv
to certify that a person is insane.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No discrimina-
tion wvill lie showvn.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:- Cer-
.tainly not. in this institution there will be
treated patients who are not certified insaine,
hut who are in some respects deranged or
who have slight deluisions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A g-ood deal dot
kL will he ordinary hospital wvork.

The .MINTSTER FOR UE.\LTHI: Ye.,,
lint where actual hospital treatment is re-
quired in the institution now b~eing- erected
at Point eatheoivte, the Bill g-iveq thtu Gov-
ernor in Council power to dlelart certain
1ntst of ohn, public and general ho.;pitals for
the treatmnent of thos-e people, ins:tead of
their being treated in the hospital attached1
to the I., ylum.

Horl. 0. Taylor: Yo3u are just makingi~ pro-
vision for that in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR HEAT/PH: Yes,
the Bill give;; that power. Ir.treadl of going
into the hospital attached to the asylumi.
those patients wvill be received into an ordlin
ary hospital. Then later, if ncessary, they
will lie admitted into this niew in-4difutioil.
A\t present, people who are at on1cP i-
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and of deranged mind are in most instances
sent to the Hospital for the Insane. The
period for which a per-son may be admitted
to this new institution is six muonths. It is
also possible for a voluntary patient in the
institution to make application for discharge
and to be discharged within ten days.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Or at any time.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No, the

patient must remain for ten days after his
application in wvriting to be discharged.
This is deemed to he necessary. There may'
be eases where the doctors, or the staff, or
the board, or the Inspector General may deem
it 'vise to liberate a patient immediately
upon receipt of his application. But the
Bill gives power to detain him for ten days
after the receipt of his application. That is
because in some instances it may be neces-
sary that the authorities should consult with
the relatives of the patient on the point of
dlesirability of releasing him on his own ap-
plication. An involuntary patient will he
treated on the contention of any person
through a justice of the peace that such per
son is suffering from mental or nervous dis-
order, provided the patient has been de-
clared or certified to he insane, and
that in his interests or in the interests
of the public he or she should be received!
into the hospital or reception house for treat-
miert under this Act. The justice of the
peace may then order that the patient he
taken charge of and received into the hos-
pital or reception house for-a period not
exceeding six months. The justice may ac-
cept as proof that the patient is suffering
from mental or nervous disorder a certificate
in the form of the schedule, signed by a
medical practitioner -within seven days prior
to the date of the order, and may interview
the patient at any place the justice may
think fit; but unless a certificate is produced,
the evidence of two medical practitioners is
essential. It is provided that before a
patient who is himself desirous of entering
the reception house is committed thereto,
medical evidence must be forthcoming in the
form of two medical certificates. The Bill
also allows the justice of the peace to inter-
'-iew the patient at his own home or at any
other suitable place. Although the Bill pro-
vides that the patient must be comtmitted for
a period no longer than six months, at the ex-
iriation of that six months the asylum a-

thoritics ttay make application and have the
term extended from month to month or for
another six months. And, as already pro-
vided in the Lunacy Act, the Bill pre-

scribes that the next-of-kin or relativc
of a patient committed to this institution,
shall he responsible for the maintenance of
such person. That is deemed to be neces-
sary.

lIon. Sir James Mitchell: There are alto-
gether too many formalities to be observed
under the Bill. I thought it was going to
be a hospital Bill.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: As for
the formalities, the visiting committees are
reduced in number from five to three. In such
an institution it is advisable to have some
outside, independent authority as a visiting
committee. Under the Lunacy Act, the visit-
ing committee have to visit each institution
at least once every month.

Hon. G. Taylor: There are five members
of the asylum visiting committee, and there
arc to he three under the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That is
So, and it is only necessary for them to visit
it once in three months, unless they desire
to visit it more often.

in. G. Taylor: Will you have the asylum
visiting committee for this place?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know who will form the committee. Cer-
tainly the Inspector General of the Insane
will have some say in the control and treat-
ment of the inmates. It is also provided
that if a person has property, but is so
deranged mentally that he cannot look after
it, the Official Trustee will take charge of
the property on his behalf. That is in the
interests of the patient.

Ron. G. Taylor: The Inspector General
of the Insane does that now.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
under the Lunacy Act, but in the Bill we
give that trust to the Official Trustee. The
Bill also amends the existing Lunacy Act
by the deletion of the words "reception
house" from the fifth line of the definition
of "insane patients." That is necessary, be-
cause in certain conditions the involuntary
patients have to be certified by justices of
the peace. If that were not done, incarcera-
tion in this place would carry the same
stigma as does the certification of insanity.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Some of the
Lunacy Act provisions will apply here.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
Sections 167, 170 and 175, dealing with the
support of a patient while in the institu-
tion. There is not much more to be said
at this stage. I think every hon. member
realises that the time is long overdue when
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more -should ha done than is being done in
the treatment of deranged people.

ir. Sampson: It has taken too long-.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It has.

But I am not going to carry all the re-
sponsibility for the delay. The present
Government have been in power less than
four years, whereas we have had Respon-
sible Government for 38 years. I am pre-
pared to take my share of the responsi-
bility for the delay, hut other members also
should take their fair share. However, it
wvill not get us anywhere to he criticising
each oilier for the delay in the establish-
mnent of this institution. Every member of
the Government, and every member of the
House that has given it any thought at all,
must hax-e recognised for a long time past
that something further ought to he done.
Now that; we have an opportunity to do
something I hope members will receive tile
Bill with good grace, so that we can. treat
people who themselves do not realise what
is the best treatment for them, and thus
prevent many from going to Claremont that
otherwise would end their days in that ini-
stitution I move-

'That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-

journed

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 11th October.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thain) [5.161: Parliament has already
agreed to measures dealing with workers'
corn pensation. Last session the Government
introduced a B1ill to provide for State insur-
ance. The Bill passed this House, but war!
defeated in another place. Before that time
the Goivernmient had established an insurance
otlice to deal with insurance of miners. The
object of the Bill last year was to legalise
thle insurance office and secure Parliamentary
ratification of what had already been done.
T expressed the opinion at the time that the
establishment of the Government insurance
office was illegal and an altogether unneces-
sary act of government. I am still of that
opinion. I stated then that sooner or later
the Government would have to take the risk
of the miners, and that we had better do it in
our own way rather than establish an insur-
aince office. The other day we were told tha

the 0overnment this year intend to pay the
premium for all men engaged in the mines.
The Premier stated that the amount was
£30,000 and that it was to come out of the
,F165,000 set aside fromn the disabilities grant
to assist mining.

The 'Minister for Mlines:- The Government
are also prov-idiug about £21,000 a year to
clean up the mnines. That does not come
under the workers' compensation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITUCfELL: That i-
£51,000 altogether?

The 'Minister for Mines: Yes, it will be
all that for this year.

flon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I suppose
the House will he told what. is beinig done
wvith the £ 21,000.

The 'Minister for Mines: That is the pay-
ment uinder the Miners' Phithisis Act.

lion. O. Taylor: That is the accumulation
il" 30 years.

The M1inister for Mines: It was £21,000
last year; it will be more than that this;
Year.

lion. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: I amu
very sorry to hear it. The Government art!
pay ing the workers' compensation premium
on all men working in the mines whether they
have been there for years and therefore could
not he insured with the companies, or whether
they are men that have just gone into the
minues to work. Last year when we discussed
the matter, we separated the miners into two
classes-the men who had undoubtedly taken
the risk for -years and probably were af-
fected with miners' phthisis and the others
who were then going into the mines and
with whom the risk was very much less. T
really thought it was the risk of the past for
which no premium had been paid that
created the trouble, but apparently the
Government are now going to recognise the
men who 'went into the mines only yesterday.
Those men would be perfectly sound, and
they will be watched and notified immedi-
ately anything wrong is detected. They,
thereforze, will not be the bad risk that the
old miners are, and should he covered at a
ireasonable rate.

The Minister for Mines: We withdraw
from the mines only the men suffering from
tuberculosis. A considerable number have
dust or phithiais, and they are still working
in the mines and are being permitted to
work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mfen who
have been working in the mines for a con
sidem-able time were liable to be dlusted. We
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recogisied that it was an accumulated risk
amiounting to probably a hundred thousand
pounds. The men now going into the mines,
we thought, should be subject to different
treatment. A man would know very soon
after the trouble overtook him that he was
affected and could leave the mines, whereas
the ol(d miners had been going on for years,
the liability bad accumulated and the risk had
become very great. I am sure it is not neces-
sary to pay £4 10s. premium for men whor are
starting in the mines for the first time and
in respect of whom there is no accumulated
trouble. The Government are paying the
premium on the risk from now on, and so
the accumulation will be considerable before
those men reach the stage of having to leave
the mines. It is a great risk for any com-
pany to take, but the risk is not so great in
respect of the men now starting in the mines
as in respect of men who have been working
in the mines for years.

The Minister for Mines: Not with thv
annual examination:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCR1ELL: For the.
men just starting in the mines the premium
should be very much lower than £4 10s.
While we have to shoulder a big burden for
the past accumulated risk, I do not see that
there is any responsibility devolving on the
State for men who are now entering the
mines. We cannot single out an industry
and say, "Your premium will be very high,
but we shall pay it for you at the expense
of all other industries." I agree that we
should bear the risk of the past, but I do not
agree that we should carry the risk of the
f uture.

The Minister for Works: That was done
as a means of assisting the industry.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course,
everything paid is to assist the industry.
That goes without saying.

The Minister for Works: On the prin-
ciple that a claim would he made on .the
Government.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Last
year we agreed that the State should bear
the accumulated risk and I still say the State
should do so, but I do not agree that the
Government should take the risk of people
who are just going into the mines any more
than that they should take the risk of peo-
ple entering any other industry. If the Gov-
ernment wish to assist the industry, this is
not the way to do it. Let them spend
£200,000 or £300,000 on definite lines; not
spend a little bit here and a little bit there.

We want to see some result for the money
we spend, even to assist the gold mines.

The Minister for Mines; We shall get some
results from this expenditure. 11f we had not
paid it, three more of the mines in Kalgoor-
lie would have stopped.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
that amount of assistance will not keep them
afloat. 1 am not objecting to the accumulated
risk, but I do object to the risk applying
to men who are perfectly sound and are now
being engaged in the maies for the first
time.

The Minister for Mines: If the State had
taken the whole of the accumulated risk it
would lie a different matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But we
are doing so.

The Minister for Mines: No; neither the
Worker's Compensation Act nor the Miners'
Phthisis Act provide for that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Government atc paying the premnitums for
this year. If the mines stopped, as the Mfin-
ister says they would have done, the accumun-
lated risk would have fallen on the Govern-
ment. I do not think any Government would
repudiate that risk; it is certainly a risk that
the Government should bear. I do not pro
p~ose to deal with what has happened in New
Zealand, Queensland, or Victoria, which mat-
ters the Premier discussed at length last
week. We dealt with the question of State
insurance pretty exhaustively last session.
The truth is that we passed a Workers' Cona-
pensation Act and other lawvs with ipirtectly
good intentions. We hoped to benefit the
workers and at the same time we hoped that
we would not unduly penalise industry.
When the Workers' Compensation Act was
passed, we expected everyone to behave quite
honestly under the law. We intended to
provide protection for the workers, for the
employers, for the doctors and for the hos-
pital authorities. With every good intent
we hoped to do that, but I am afraid from
the conversation I have had with the Min-
ister that our Act has been used for maln
fide ends, at least by some people. I believe
the Act has been ahused by a few unscrupul-
ous people and the result has been high pre-
mium costs for insurance cover. The Min-
ister, in introducing the measure, did not
foresee that that would happen and neither
did anyone else, but it has happened and
we should be perfectly frank about it. The
Estimates show that the amount to be con-
tributed by the Government by way of work-
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ers' compensation for men on the railways5
has been increased from £13,000 to £28,b0(o.

The Minister for Works: It is still'a veryv
long way below what private companiies
would charge us.

Hon. Sir JANlES. MITCHELL: That ;s
not the point. Because of the Act we have
had to more than double the premium. t
suppose the £28,500 is paid into the general
insurance fund. The legitimate costs, as 'well
as the costs that in some cases have been
imposed, are altogether too high for already
heavily loaded industry to hear. I refer to
the load of taxation, fees and payments un-
der many headings. The result is and must
be an increase of unemployment. Industry,
too, must be discouraged, whereas we waut
to encourage it. The worker should get pro-
per compensation and should receive proper
treatment under the law of the land. It 'was
intended that lie should, and wve expect it.
The doctor should get his proper fees. No
one objects to that. The Minister will agrce
that we were unanimously of opinion that
the doctors' fees should he provided for n-
der the Act, It happened often that th.:
worker,, suffering probably from a small
accident, had more to pay by way of 1105
pital fees and doctor's fees than his eonipcn,
sation amounted to. The doctor should get
his proper fees and the hospital its proper'
charges: in (,eh case, no more and no less.
We did amend the Workers' Compensation
Act to make the position -regarding medical
fees perfectly clear; but after all, under
the present lproposal, the honest persons, the
majority by far, are to suffer and oppor-
tunities arc to he afforded to the unscrupu-
Ions few. True, the Premier says we should
dto the insurance, take the risk, condone the
offence, and continue to permit rascality.
I want to be perfectly frank ahout w~hat
has happened. The law should he amcndc4
6-o as to provide a penalty for wrong-doing.
The Bill in effect says that things which wc
know have in some cases happened shall
continue, and that the taxpayer shall make
goodl the loss; and losses, of course, there
will be-undue, unfair losses- The Premier
says, "We will charge lower premiums than
the insurance companies charge." I do not
know how that is to be done. In any opinion
there arc not many workers taking undue
advantage of the provisions of the existing
Act. Mostly the workers get merely what
the Act declares they should gect. But sonme
get more. f' know of a case in which a young
fellow had an injured thumb, which was
being cured. He said to the doctor, "Take

my thumb off." The doctor's reply was,
"No; I will cure it.' Later the lad's mothut
made the same request for amputation o-l
the thumb. The thumb, of course, was not
taken off, and the young fellow did not get
the amounit of compensation fixed for loss
of a thumb. I know of a few cases, and thes
Minister knows of a few cases, in whien
wrong has been done. The Act has pro-
vided the opportunity for wrong,-doing, and
that opportunity we should curtail; cer-
tainly we should not continue it. If the
Government incur additional charges, those
charges fall on everybody. If the insu-
ance companies have suffered front sueni
th~ings s I have described, they necessarily
mnust increase the premiums. Already the
Government acknowledge that rates must hie
increased. That acknowledgment took the
formi of increasing the contributions to
workers' compensation by the Railway IN-
jiartint, from £13,000 to £C28,500. It
is quite enough to have to meet rigx -
ful charges and pay rightful conipelnIsI-
tiwi. To allow the continuance of :a

wrong which can be rectified is utterly
unjustifiable. 1 acknowledge the difficulty of
getting at foundation on which to base an
amendment of the existing ActL The peoph:.
should not be unduly penalised. The risk
is the thing that has caused premium rates
to rise. T do not see why, under the Act
properly administered, a single personi
should pay a farthing more than is fair-;
that is, under the Act properly adminis-
tered. 'Workers' compensation, too, has been
made compulsory. I think that wrong,
and I belie%,e it has done and is doing some
injury. The 'employer always took the risk,
even before insurance become compulsory.
To-dny an employer who gives a man a
day's work is liable to a fin.

The Minister for Works: No.
Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The Minister for Work~s: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES 11ITCHELL: Then if

a man is working only for a day, he need
not be covered 9

The Minister for Works: ]Ie is not uinder
the Workers' Compensation Act.

R~on. Sir JA.AES MITCHETLL: That
fpature ought to be mnade quite clear. If
it is not so, the man wonid be very stupid
to take the risk. We are told the insurance
companies will not accept certain risks, quite
apart from the goldmining risk to which I
have already referred. As Parliament ap-
proved of comipulsory insurance, I suppose
some means will have to be provided by
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which all employers engaged in any industry
will he able to cover their men. I should
like to know whether people were refused
cover by the private companies; I suppose
it is possible to find out, If insurance is
compulsory and certain industries are not
approved by the private companies, the
State of course will have to do something.
In jpoint of fact, nder the Bill the insur-
ce companies and even the Government

would be able to say to any industry, "rWe
will not cover you further, and you must
close up." If insurance is compulsory and
certain industries are not approved by pri-
"ate companies, we shall have to do some-
thing to meet the ease. In point of fact,
the insurance companies, and even the State
Insurance Office, could compulsorily close up
any industry by saying to those conducting
it, "We will not cover you, and you must
close up," the reason being that compul-
sory insurance imposcs a penalty for every
day each man is employ' ed without being in-
sured. No industry could Carry on under
the existing law unless the employers se-
cured cover. True, it is only nder the
Workers' Compensation Act that insurance
is compulsory; but under the present mea-
sure, according to the Premier, power will
be taken for the State to (10 all kinds of
insurance, including life insurance. I hope
the House will not agree to any such pro-
1)050!. There can he no excuse for it, be-
cause it is not contended that either the
life insurance or fire insurance companies
are not treating the people fairly. That
allegation, according to the Premier, applies
only to insurance under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. The passing of the Bill will
mean the giving to the Government of power
to establish another State trading concern.
I do not think any State trading concern
is of advantag' e to anybolady. I do not
believe a single worker employed in a State
trading concern gets any better pay or any
better wages than those offering in outside
employment. The taxpayers, in my opinion,
do not benefit at all from the State trading
concerns; rather, they lose by some of them,
because on some State enterprises money is
in fact lost. r doubt, too, whether the worker
gets as much work under this system as he
otherwise would, sinee industry is diseour-
.need-unnecessarily, as I think-by the fear
of State competition . Then, too, we have
experience of State tradin. Tbere is. for

instance, the State Implement Works, a well
managed concern, I think, and with good
workmen; but the works have not proved
a. very marked success, although they are
protected and the works take full advantage
of that protection. I do not know, either,
that any State trading concern represents
a great advantage to the State. Timber
.Bills, naturally, pay and always have paid.
Brickworks sometimes pay, hut I do not
think anyone engaged there would he on-
employed if State brickworks did not exist
-T rather think the contrary. Then there
are the Wyndham Meat Works, which repre-
seat a marketing facility rather than a State
trading concern. There is a considerable
annual loss on these meat wvorks, a loss now
equal, I think to the total outlay on the works.
Shipping is a transport business, just as
the railways are, and on shipping thme State
loses considerably. The Premier must find
it difficult to meet all the demands made oil
him periodically by the State trading con-
cerns. Sometimes a State trading concern
asks for a considerable advance to meet in-
terest on capital, which cannot he earned.
In' various ways the Premier has to find
cash to keep the State trading concerns
afloat. Therefore we should be very careful
before starting another of these concerns,
particularly one so risky as that of covering
all forms 6f insurance. I should like the
Premier to state whether it is correct that
cover has been refused-I hear it has been
refused-to employers who applied to the
State Insurance Office. If insurance is made
compulsory, means of insurance must be pro-
vided, particularly if the ordinary offices do
not take every kind of insurance. Parlia-
ment would stultify itself if it provided, in
effect, for the closing down of industries by
reason of the fact that no one could be
got to accept the risk of insuring them under
the Workers' Compensation Act. If the in-
surance companies are, as they say, called
upon to pay far too mtuch, far more than
was ever contemplated when the Workers'
Compensation Act was passed, in medical
fees and otherwise, it is a matter for our
serious attention. The Crown certainly
should not put up more than a fair charge
for covering the risk, but I do bear, and
have heard, of extraordinary happenings
under the Act. I do not know whether the
Premier still has the opportunity of getting
information on this bead, but if he has I
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hope he will furnish it to the House. No
one has any right to expect protection in
wrong-doing, especially under a measure like
the Workers' Compensation Act. Here we

-are asking the employer to insure the
workers in order that they may be protected
in ease of accident, that they may be able
to live in case of disablement, and that in
case of death the wife and dependants may
get some money. Those are the only reasons
for having the Workers' Compensation Act
oDn the statute-hook. We should agree it is
our duty to see that no undue advantage is
taken of the Act to extort heavier payments
than are perfectly legitimate and right. I
know insurance companies complain that
they have been heavily overcharged in many
Cases.

Mr. Renneally: Do not you think Gov-
ermnent intervention will have a steadying-
vffeet on persons disposed to overchargue'?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
not think so, though it may have. The Gov-
ernment have paid away some fees them-
:,elves, but I take it they have nothing to
complain about or they would complain.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.47]: When
introducing the Bill the Premier referred tu,
what he said were the huge profits the corn-
panics were making, thereby imposing a
severe tax on the people of the State. The
Premier endeavoured to show that that was
agood reason why the State shonid enter on

this class of business. Perhaps it is just a,;
wvell that the private companies have been
making hig profits out of a certain class of
insurance, because those profits have enabled
,hem to meet thle heavy lasses that hare been
incurred by them since the introdncthn of
the Workers' Compensation Act. On time
31st A ugust last the secretary of the Under-
writers' Association gave us somne figures in
connection with this class of business, dg.,ures5
that, I think, members should not Jose sight
of. He said that for two years, from the
1st March, 1925, to the 28th February, 1927,
the actual premiums paid by all the com-
panies in Western Australia doing business
under the Workers' Compensation Act
amounted to £250,247, and that the claims
paid amounted to £106,708, or 78.6 per cent.
of the earned premium. There is in the Act
a provision for £100 in each case of aeAdent
for reasonable medical expenses. Under
that heading the companies have beer' oh
liged to disburse £-53,057, or 21.2 per cent.

of the premium earned, It wviii thus be seen
that the loss ratio experienced by the comn-
panies has reached 99.8 per cent., without
any allowance for taxation or adininistiative
expensesq. Under the heading of taxation.
dividend duties amounting to £2 6s. per cent.
are charg,,eable. It is therefore obvious that,
without any allowance whatever for almin-
istration costs, the companies have been called
upon to disburse substantially more than
their earned premiumn revenue over the
period. The other day I was told by those
Connected with a certain comlpany of time
result of their operations wvith one large
customner alone. I took the trouble to verify
t-he figures submitted to me by referring to
the company's books. From the one ens.
tomer the company, doing business in Perth
during two years, received in premriums
£61051. 1 am referring now to business
under the Workers' Compensation Act.
Their losses amounted to £6,722, and a very
conservative estimate for claims still iifl

settled for the period under review is put
down at £1,300. If we add the £6,722 to
£1,300, the amount of the unsettled claims,
we get a total of £8,022 against premiums
.received amounting to £6,021. 'It will
thus be seen that with one customer
alone the company lost nearly £2,000 in
their workers' compensation department
during the last two years, and that
without the cost of administration, which
include's salaries, printing, etc. In addi-
tion also, the premiums they have received
aire subject to taxation at the rate of
£C2 as. per cent. That is just one instance
of how the companies have suffered since
the introduction of thle 'Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. It has been said in this Chwnrber
that a certain section of the community has
made a welter of this business. [ think T
canl prove by instances that have come vinder
my notice that that is so. 1 will not sa5 that
the members of the medical profession
grenerally are using the Act for the purpose
of their own advantage; I will say, however.
that a section of the profession, unfortun-
ately, is Catering for this particular busines-s,
and by some means Or other that section i,;
getting a good slice of it. I will quote the
case of an Italian who injured his anger.
After treating it for some time the mued icl
man amputated the finger, for which the
company paid in compensation £150, as well
as hospital charges of £25. The doctor, ac-
cording to his own account, saw the injured
man no fewer than ill times and three
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operations appear to have been performed.
These are the items of the account:-

£ s. d.
First consultation and dressing 1 1 0
Tea consultations and dressings 5 5 0
First operation (amputation) .. 15 15 0
Anaesthetiv. . .. . 2 2 0
Second operation (opening up

and cleaning septic stump) . 5 5 0
Anaesthetic I. . . 1 0
Third operation (amputation) .. 15 15 0
Anaesthetic . .. . 2 2 0
91 consultations and visits at

108. Gd. .. . .47 15 0

Total f. 96 1 6

it spite of the fact that the account caine
to £E90, the doctor, when the company chatl-
lenged it, settled tire claim for £46 4s., whichl
amounted to an admission that he was get-
tiiig an undue advantag-e from his unfortun-
ate patient. I have seen other account.,
which disclosed that charges had been made
for a number of visits and also for issuing
certificates. The certificates merely consist
of the written statement that a muan was not
lit to go to work, and for eachi one of those
a charge of 10s. 6id, was mnade iii addition
to the usual charge of 10s. 60i. Before the
Act came into0 force no doctor ever thought
of tanking a charge for a certificate. It was
part of the job. One man who has been in
the insurance business in this State for mnany
year, has made a. careful investigation of the
l)ositiohi and he assures mne that whereas be-
fore the introduction of tile Act one visit
would suffice, at the present time a similor
case lakes at least five visits. 'Many of ttn,'.
mnedical men who are carrying on this wvork
seem to have quite a number of friends in-
the profession, for they bring those friends
along for the puriiose of consultation. The
resuilt is that the injured roan receives very
little comnpensation in the end. 1 repeat that
the medical men as a whole do not carry on
this kind of thing; it is onlyaseto-o h
profession. I believe that it has, been earricti
on to such an extent that the British Ned-
ical Association has appointed a committee
to investigale disputed accounts. If I were
,associated with one of the insurance com-
panties I would welcome the Government com-
ing in its a competitor under the Workers'
Compensation Act. Of course I amn not in
favour of the Government eatering this field
at all, because it is creating another trading
concern. But as far as -workers' coinpensa-
tin is concerned, T believe the companies
would be glad of the competition because
the Government would flind out for them-

[ 46]

salves what the position really is, and that
thie employee is not getting the benefit it
was expected he would receive. If the Gov-
eraruqnt does come in as a competitor ini
the workers" compensation section of the
insurance, L feel certain they will soon
realise what is being done.

IRoni. G. Taylor: They have already done
a Little towards it.

Mr. ANGELO: For the reasons 1 have
given, the companies have had to raise th-eir
lireruitirus under the W~orkers' Compensation
Act. Theirs is not a desire to grasp more
profits, Their object is merely to meet the
heavy losses they are incurring under this
'rection of inisuranee. They are business
mien; they are not fools. They knew well
that, a State Insnranice Bill was coming along.
Does anyone miean to tell mne that it was
just a quest ion of increasing their profits?~
Nothing ot the kind. They had to advance
their rates or go under, as they had been
making heavy losses in that section of in-
surance. There should be some amendment
to the Act which should afford the insurance
companies better protection anti compel mem-
hers of the medical profession to carry ot
their duties in an Itononrahie way. The
I reurier told as the other evening that wher-
ever State insurance was in existence it haa
heen vary popular and had been successful.
frt Q~Reenslsnd, where the State has a moti-
opol ' of workers' compensation insur auie,
Ave find that six people oat of seven select the
pe vate companies when insuring in the othvr
depa-rtments. In INew Zealand, where thie
otfice has been established for miany years,
It Iortonx out of 12 still prefer to do bus-
iness with the p~rivate comlpan~ies. That does
riot ake it appear that the private coin-
pani"Ls are charging huge premiums In re.
#.ent year,; fire and accident insurance cost in
New Zealand £2 Is. lid, per head, whereas
iii Western Australia the cost was £1 8s. La
Inr Queensland, with State monopoly for
workers' compensation, the cost to the em-
ployer was 10s. id. per head, whereas in
We stern Australia it was 8s. 7(1. Therefore
I do not eonsier the Premier has put np
at convincing ease in respect of the companies
charging exorbitant premiums. I would like
to point out that a large number of the
priva9te companies have brought money into
the State. In the first place each company
has lodged, I think it is, £5,000 in the Treas-
ury, and the Government are making good1
use of that money. They have also invested
considerable sums of money in the State
and so are assistingr to develop it.

12M
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Mr. Lamnbert: Do you not think they
bhould be compelled to invest within the
State all the money they get out of it?

Mr. ANGELO: Probably I would be with
the Premier if be suggested anything of the
kind. I should say that all the money they
make in this State should be invested within
it. That is a very sound suggestion. The
Premier pointed to the huge expenditure
that arises from there being so many com-
panies doing competitive work. Sometbing-
like SO per cent. of that money is being paid
out in salaries and wages to employees in
the State, who are earning their living in
this kind of business, and are in many cases
paying taxation. Then there are the divi-
dends which the companies can pay that are
also liable to taxation. I do not think the
companies are getting any very great profits
out of the State, more especially, as I have
pointed out, as during the last few year-
they hsve been badly hit through the opera-
tions of the Workers' Compensation Act.
Like the Leader of the 'Opposition, I hope
the Premier will not try to saddle this
State with another trading concern. If it is
found necessary to undertake workers' comn-
pensation business, well andi good, but ap-
parently some other method of dealing with
the miners has already been adopted.

Mr. Lambert: You had no compunction
about saddling the State with another hank-
ing concern.

Mr. ANGELO: That is for the benefit of
the State. I know to what the hon. mormber
is referring. This little bankingr institation
has let out in Western Australia three times9
as much as it has received. If every other
company did the same, I would welcoi~e it.
I hope this Bill will not he passed '% its
present form. If it is found necessary to
do a certain class of insurance, let us disc~uss
a Bill on those lines.

1Mr. Kenneally: Let the State do the un-
profitable portion of the business and give
the profitable part to the companies.

M1r. ANGELO: I do not think there would
be any unprofitable part, provided the Gov-
ernment would bring in an amendment to
the Workers' Compensation Act, not to de-
prive the employees of the benefits they are
receiving, hut to curtail the undue advant-
aze which is created in favour of a eertain
Rection of the medical profession.

ME, SAIEPBON (Swan) 16.31 : On a
girevions occasion, last year, when the State
Insuirance Bill was before the Flonce, I
dtated that in rny experience insurance corn-

panies did provide all the protection w.hich
their policies appeared to provide, and that
companies generally could be relied upon to
give not only reasonable, hut generous treat-
ment to their clients. I daresay before thi-
session closes there will be criticism eon-
c-erning the work of insurance companies. I
desire, therefore, to bring before the House
details in connection with an insurance policy
with which I was personally concerned. A
mn who was working for me on my orchard
injured his hand. It did not appear to be
a serious matter, and he continued working
for sonic time. At a later stage he camne to
Perth and reported the injury. The jna
went into a hospital and a lump was removed
from his arm. Later on, however, owing
to the trouble spreading, his arm and]
shoulder-blade were removed. A good deal of
my business matters are necessarily left in
the bands of others. Through an oversight
this man had not been insured under the
Act. This meant that I would he required
l0 provide the necessary compens ition.
Upon a renewal notice coming to hand ad-
vising that the policy existing upon the
orchard would require to he renewed at a
vertain date, the- office received informaticn
that there was; actually a policy in existence.
The insurance company' was thiereupon noti-
fled of the accident. By this time si'-erAl
weeks, had elapsed. The unfortunate man
had lost his arn and shoulder-blade, but the
insurance company had not an opportunity*
of watching the progress of the case. .as..
wgould have been done had notification' of
the accident been sent before. There is a
eondition in all polities that notice of an
accident shall be given within seven days, hut
in this -ase notice was not given for several
weeks. As it was realised that there was

cl0aim under the Aet as a consequence of
ibis accident, it was decided to pay the comi-
pensation provided. T then interviewed the
company and a promise was mnade that
the matter would be looked into. Tt was
urged that, a policy having- been aciamallv
taken out, there was s~ome justification for
consideration in respect to the compensation
that had been paid. The company lonked
further into the matter. At the time when
the claima was lodeA the manager was ab-
stent, in the country. The claim was accord-
mczlv forwarded to the head office in one of
the Ea-Aern States, thiough this would net
have been nveessary, T waes advised, had it
not been for the absence of the manager
from Perth. I was informed that the matter
was heine looked into, and that T would 'he
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notified later as to the actio the company
would take. A few days went by, when I
was notified by the manager of the company
that the full amount that had been paid by
way of compensation would be refunded.
Accordingly, the amount of £700 was repaid.
During the period when the case was under
consideration, I discussed the matter fully
wvith a firm of solicitors, who are held in
high repute and were eminently qualified to
advise me as to my legal position. 1 was
advised that in view of the definite condi-
tions; under which the policy had been issued
I had no legal recourse against the com-
pany. I could enforce no claim under the
policy. The insurance company was not
legally required to pay anything, but they
recognised my moral right. They admitted
that there was a policy in existence, but
notwithstanding that the conditions had not
been observed they decided to pay the full
amount of £700. This case is not only
vonehied for, but it can be verified by the
fullest evidence at amy time. The corn-
pany is the Employers' Liability As-
surance Corporation, Ltd., Perth Branch,
and the malnger in Western Australia
is Air. C. H~. M1. Agg. This affords a corn-
plete reply to the statemienits that arc fre-
quently m~ade that insurance companies are
anxious anid ready to take full opportunity
of evading their responsibilities. I claim
that tile action in this case provides proof
that not only are they not anxious to avoid
their responsibilities, but that they are pre-
pared to go further and afford greater eon-
sidention tban the policy itself sets out.
Hlere is an indication of the high moral
standard that exists in connection with in-
Auvilnce work.

Mr. Mfann: When did that accident brip-
p~en?9

MNr. SAMIPSON: The man met with the
injury during last April, and 16 weeks
elapsed before the insurance company re-
ceived a claim under the policy. It is only
right I should make this statement to the
Hfouse. The company behaved as companies
should behave, and as I believe most com-
panies do behave. They did rot take advan-
toge of the condition expressed in the policy.
They paid the full amount. It was not a
trifling sum, but was one of the largest sums
payable under the Workers' Compensation
Act. That being so I claim that the commercial
community in Western Australia and the
private community too, will be well advised
to stand up for those insurance companies
,hut provide such protection. There is no

need for intrusion on the part of the Gov-
erinuent. into an avenue that is so well
served aiready.

Alr. Lambert: You insure with the Manu-
facturers' Insurance Company, do you not?

Air. SAMPSON: I do not insure with
the Chamber of Alannfacturers' insur-
aince department, but the insurance
Companies give the same discount that
the Chamber of Mlanufacturers permits,
subject to the insured being a member of
that Chamuber. That is generally known.
I have never had occasion to complain con-
ecerning thle treatment I have received from
insurance companies. I said last year that
the treatment I had received was better than
was set out in the policy. There were two
Previous payments made to me under cer-
tain policies, but these were trivia! amounts.
This particular amount was a large one, and
provides a striking commentary upon the
highb and honourable way in which insurance
cotmanies in this State, and certainly the
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation
ILtd., treat their clients. I shall oppose the.
second reading of the Bill.

On motion by 11r. Davy, debate adjourned.

Sitting suspendold from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927.28.

In Commit toe of Supply.

Debate resumed from the .13th October on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
Lhe Annual Estimates; Ir. Liitey in the
Chair.

Fete--Legislativev Council, £1l,667.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thaw) [7.30]: I should like, before I for-
get it, to acknowledge the compliment the
Premier was good enough to pay me in the
coucluding words of his speech when he
referred to the part I played in connection
with the development of our agricultural
resources. Since the Budget speech was de-
livered by the Premier, we have had a visit
from Colonel Amery, the Secretary of State
for the Dlominions in the Imperial Govern-
ment. I hope his visit will bear good fruit.
I have no doubt that Colonel Amery was
impressed with what he saw in Western
Australia. Tt was not much, but he could
not have seen much more in the limited time
at his disposal. He visited Denmark, Aft.
Barker, and proceeded to York, Bruce Rock
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and round the loop line. I know he was
impressed by what he saw. During the
course of hig journey, he saw many English-
men who have done very well. Many of
those men came from the cities of England
and had had practically no experience of
farming before they settled on the land here.
In the old days, of course, they came out
with their families and went straight on the
wheat lands. I believe it is a fact that one
man at Walgoolan had never seen wheat
growing when he went out to do his clearing
work. Colonel Amery realised the enormous
area of our State and the great value of it
in Empire matters. He appreciated how
satisfactory is the production emanating
fromn the work carried on by so few people.
There are very few of us in Western Aus-
tralia, but we have done a great deal, and
continue to do marvellonsly in the way
of production. I do not know Just
how our production compares with that of
people elsewhere, but I doubt if any
other people are producing more real wealth
than we are in this State. The great thing
that should have impressed Colonel Amnery
was the fact that there is so little done and
so much to do. Colonel Amery knows what
the importance of peopling the country
means; he knows the need in the Old Coun-
try for foodstuffs and he also appreciates to
the full the need for Empire development
and the peopling of this continent of ours.
It is as important to us now as it was
in England a hundred years ago, that we
should increase our population. In the Old
Country a hundred years ago when they
had a population of 14 million people, there
was some talk about the country being over-
crowded. Now there are 45 million people in
the Old Land, they should no longer hesitate
to help in the work that they know has to
be done. Undouhtedly we must build up our
population so that we may live here in safety.
There is no doubt about it; the most stren-.
unus efforts should be made, before it is too

late, to people our country so that we shall
have a population adequate to enable us to
defend Australia. So long as we have the
British navy strong enough, we shall be able
to live in safety. We do not know that the
Old Country can continue to maintain the
two-nation standard, but if she can, it will
he all right. We can no longer regard our
country as a sort of Pitcairn Island, and
say that it shall hold just the few who are
here. We can no longer shape the policy of
Western Australia merely to provide for
3R0,000 people. There are many reasns

why our population is so much smaller chain
that of the Eastern side of Australia. I b&e-
lieve that the great reason for it is that
intch of our country has been snisuader-

sitood. We can readily realise that people
who landed on our shores at Fremantle in
years gone by, wandered about the country
a hit without proceeding tar inland, and then
left our shores altogether, would depart in
the belief that the whole of the western por-
tion of Australia was more or Icess sandy.
Fortunately for us there has been a change
and the value of this State has been recog-
nised, not only by the people Who are living
hereI but by those who are in the Eastern
States and also by the People throughout the
Empire. 1 do not propose to refer in detail
to the Estimates. It has been my custom to
say all I desired to say in a general state-
ment in reply to the Budget speech of the
Premier. We have various departments in
connection with which I think it wuld be
advisable to make more than passing corn-
mieat, and I shall reserve what I wish to
s~ay until we are dealing with the various
departments to which I refer. The gross pro-
duction of the State is valued at £27,000,000,
which seems to me to be all too little, The
total revenne collected amounted to £9,800,-
00(1 and I shall show how that position was
arrived at. It is interesting to note that 20
per cent. of our gross production is taken
in taxation. That fact should mnake the peo-
ple hesitate and think. It takes 20 p~er cent.
of all the money necessary to produce the
wealth of the State to satisfy our taxation
imposts. If a thousand acres of land are
cropped, 20 per cent. of the total cosl of the
work, including the cost of production, has to
gon ou in the form of taxation. The same ap-
plies to alt other works. That should set us
thinking. It has to he realised that the taxa-
tion imposed by the Stale is not the only
taxati on imposed that the people have to
bear. As a matter of fact, the Federal Gov-
ernment collect three times as much as is-
collected by the State Treasurer. There is in-
direct taxation as. well as direct taxation.
Then the local governingv authorities have to
maintain our roads in a state to meet the
chiange over in transportation from the
slow, respectable horses ho Ilw ;*.I~r 11m':
motor vars. There is a great deal thant g-oes
nut in the form of additional taxation. Th'
Minister for Wor-ks knows the difficnltic;,
eonfrot01in- loCal1 goVe'rnrn-Z Ma thoitiVS ill
keeping the roads open in a9 condition fit to
copev with the he-avy miotnr traffic. The ten-
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tion I refer to means 201)per cent. of the
gross production of wealth. That is a seri-
ous mantter, and the people are awakening to
the position. They should endeavour to in
crease national incomte and we should endeav-
our- to decrease taxation by every means, b "
the practice of economy to the fullest pos-
sible extent. Every Government likes to
"meet the wishes of the people, but it is not
nlways possible to do so. Furthermore, it is
not always good for peopie that their re-
quests for pubhlic expenditure should be met.
There is nothing so likely to retard the pro
gress of the country as heavy taxation. Onl
iau average we have a fairly high standard of
living, but we can hare that only at consider.
able cost. Our imports last year were valued
at £18,000,000 and our exports at
E15,000,000. That cannot continue in-
definitely. We must pay for our im-
ports either by borrowing money or
by sending out commodities that we are
able to produce. Fortunately, for us th--
£:15,000,090 largely comes front products r,
presenting annuel crops. Thus we can send
that mnuch away each year, but in addition
there must be economy on the part of the
Government, our local Authorities and I he
individual as well. That mnust be jraetised
until the national income is con-iderably in-
creased. Of course, money that is retained Hli
the State can be used over and over again by
means of circnlation within the State. It
can be made to represent many times over
the amount it nominally stands for. But
mioney that we send out of the country

mnerely scrvesi to miake one purchnase and that
is the end of it. Sometimes when I iiotice-
the people's banking figures, which amount
to something like £16,000,000 and listen to
the 'Minister for Mines when he tells that we
have produced 160,000,000 sovereigns. I
wonder- where the money has gone. We have
esiten a good deal of it.

The Mlinister for Mfines. Not the sov-
ereignrs.

Hon. Sir JAMES MlITCHELL; No, huL
the sovereigns' worth. We have sent the
money away to bring in various commnoditie,,
that we have required. On top of that there
is production that has to be catered for. We
would niot require to keep the 160,000,000
sovereigns within the State, but it would be a
comfortable thing for u,, if we had £M0,00,-
000 on deposit at the banks. It is difficult
lom kno-w just -where the money has gone. It'
we have a factory in the co)untry area mak-
ing £200 worth of butter, we have the £200)

Wihll the State aiid the butter asi well, Jim
it we purchase the batter required fromi thr
INorth Coast of New South Wales, we have the
IJLtLr, but the money is sent to New South
WVales instead of being kept here. We can
live happily and comfortably enough, but
we will not miak the progress that is nres-
sary, unless we can export considerably mjore,
than we import. In a primary producing
country we ought to be able to (10 that, bit
the faet remains that large quantities of
supplies are imported from the Eastern
States. We have to pay for thre goods
plus thle tariff, whatever it may be.
I think it is calculated that we pay
.t2,000,000 more for products purchased in
the Eastern States than we would do other-
wise. I know the talk about economy is
riot uisually well received, particullarly, oif
Course, when for so long- the people have
been able to enjoy themselves fairly freely.
SO all long the linec it seems we are getting
very much more than we used to, but also
we are paying very much more than we diii.
We c-annot have a tariff arid pay that h'c
only once on the goods imported. We have
to pay a grreat dea! more to transport every-
thing. Everything we do is much dearer be-
eaw** of the tariff, and so ever -yone mudi-
harve more one v than before if wve Art!
:il1 to continue to live on the same scale.
H owever, we have no control over.the tariff;
if we had -we would make a vecry much better
Job of it. Our people are leading fairly
contented rid happy lives, but if it is rip
continuve wet must increase our national in.
come. There is no doubt about that. Only
by these means can we banish the fear of
unemployment, and only by these means can
we hiuish the fear of unprofitable trade in
some directions, By trad ing I1 do not refer
only to the man who brings in materials and
other requirements and sells them off at a
pro ft-I refer to trade in our own products.
But if I were to make a choice of the many
thiings I should like to do to help this coun-
try it would be to banish for ever the fear
of unemployment. That is certainly one r)f
our principal tasks when we are considering
the 'Estimates. It is not possible for any
Government to do all that can be done in
this direction. It rests upon the work of
many, individuls in many directions. Wre
want this work properly directed, properly
influenced. It cannot always be controlled,
but everyone can help to 'bring a state
of affairs, in which there -will he no fear of
unemployment. I want to say to the Pre-
rmrer n as n I have rsid before, that the
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party for which 1 speak is more than willing
to eo-operate with the Oovernmaent at an.
rime in any matter that is for the good of
thle State. Unfortunately, apparently there
is no chance of doing away with the party
system. In England they have been trying
for 200 or 300 years to accomplish it, but
without success, and there seems to be :io
chance of breaking away from it. However.
anythin that can be done to dc-operate with
the Government in any work to assist the peo-
pie of the country, this party, I can assure
theG Iremier, is perfectly willing to do it.
The Premier's Budget and every other Bud-
get, leaves in the minds of the people a great
;ual that is difficult to understand. 1 ami

curtain no one can understand how it is
that, from the production of twenty-sevenf
millions of -wealth, we can take £9,877,59'.
as the State's revenue. I do not know ta
it would not he well to entirely alter our
.,vstem of preparing the Budget Of course,
it would he a little difficult to change over,
and it would be so easy to be misunderstood

Ido not know why all parties should not
-vt together and resolve upon changing the,
system. It must be shocking to wake up
to a revenue of £E9,877,596 and yet find at)
little done with it. Of course, it is quite
impiossible to accept it all as revenue. TheL
truth is that 53 per cent. of this amount
rapresenla the gross cash earnings of the
public utilitics and is not revenue at all.
It costs as mnuch to earn as it repays. That
53 per cent. has to come off the revenue, for
it represenpts services rendered, good value
given for the mnoney we get. Then 13 per
cent. represents transfers, really cross-
entries, interest paid month after month and
interest collected as a recoup at the end of
veh half-year. So we find that 66 per cent.
of this £6,877,596 mast he written off as
.-,onetliing that is not revenue. The only
real ]revenue is :11 per cent, of the. gros-'
-nIIoiift, and even thean there are some de-
dueitions over whichi the Premier has- no con-
trol. That 34 per cent. represents £3,240,S3
and that should be the amount set before
the public as the revenue, a very different
thing from £9O,877,596. When the people

-e this larger amount they naturally think
we can do a very great deal for them. Some
of this £3,240,8253 has to be used to maket
good the shortages in earnings under somne
of the headings making up the 66 per cent.
But the proper economical and effective use
of real revenue is our mission to-night. We
can and naturally will criticise some of
tile management connected with the earningr

of this money, apart from taxation. Our in.
terest and sinking fund bill amounts to
£3,489,308. Of that, the investments earned
(lircctlV £3y,025,846, leaving to be charged
to revenue £C463,462. That £463,402 is
nor all charged against taxation. Some
of it comes from investment in one way
or another, something, if not very much.
However, it is this amount that has to lie
watched, for it has been in connection with
earnings of this invested money and the
cost of it that we have encountered trouble
in the past. It is because of this we have
had deficits. The deficits have been almost
entirely due to the fact that our business coo,
cerns and public utilities during wartime and
for y-ars afterwards did not earn suffiiet
to pay their way, including interest. So
this £[46:3,462 is this year a little gtcnter
than it was last year, and it is here that the
Premier requires to be watchful to see that.
this invested money does carry its load.
Since wve have given uip our right to indirect
taxation there is no means of reeovcrin~g
losses of this kind, or at all events no easy
means, particularly if, as I think the Pre-
inier will agree, 20 per cent, of gross taxa-
tion is heavy. So I do not see where we enn
recover if by any chveance we lose any coni
:idlerable sumn in our public utilities, Sal-
aries and wages paid by the Government
are fixed by boards and tribunals, and so the
Treasurer has no control over that expecndi-
ture, which represents a very considerable
amount. We are therefore reduced to the
c:riticis;m of the few items and the mau-ag6 -
inent g-enerally of our finances. I know that
such criticism will for the most part fall on.
deaf ears; because if there is one thing th,?
Hlouse dLslikes; it is finance in detail. It is
a pretty dry subject and although it is in
itself government, still it is not a wildly es-
citing theme, nor one that appeals very much
to members. Yet they have to face the music
and endeavour to gwet behind this questiont.
particularly since we have to deal with the
Financial Ag reement very shortly, a docu-
ment that will affect the finances of the State
c-ne way or the other for the next 57 years.
Everybody, even those sitting behind the
Government. are ready to demand that our
finances shall be well managed by M1in-
isters. I think also that members deuuin.i
that there shall ha absolute frankness n the
preparing and submitting of the accounts.
'which are really accounts of the Governor's
stewardship. There are a few items to which
T take exception and which I think ought to
be questioned. Under the migration agree.
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nient we are getting money at 1 per cent.
We have had £2,250,000 uip to the e!rd of
last year. For that we are paying ',pe

eetor fC'2,500. Tile amount eharg.'d upi
to group settlement is at the fill[ rate ot in-
teri-st. the rate we par onl ordinary ionis.
That relr'Fents about K104.000, but thec but-
s-iwo should br' credited to a special ner'.-itt
tW cover losises and should not be taken into
revenue, for it is not revenule. As a matter
of fact, the interest is not collected, butn
is dlebited up to the work, All work shouldk
lie debited up with, a prIolper rate of interest.
It is righit in tire ma!W Of rilway r-on-true
tion that we shouldI charge just what we pay
for the money, that the money should go
back into revenue, but where we are erolledt-
ing more than ire pay, an amiount should hie
.set aside, partietularly when we know that
we must make considerable losses. We have
borrowed already at this low rate 475'JI0O
hi1 Decemher of 1923 arnd C1,500,000 in 1926.
Possibly a quarter of a million in interest
on this money has beern paid into revenue
since those dates. Tihe Premier ha.; set
aside £150,000 which mnay be used to rfestore
his p'osition, and I hoipt lie will treat an-
other £3450,000 in the samne way when hrv
gets his agreement throug-h. I do riot think
the Premier mrentioned in his Budget speech
jest htow the suspense account ii, resp:.:' of
,oldier settlement .4arids at the rnrrunent
However, we shall geFt that when wu get the,
Auditor General's report. No\iw 1 wiah to
say a few words, about group se~ttlernerut.
For all mnisinanagemeirt of the wheat belt
settlement I have always been held respoir-
Aible to the full, and t suppose I sball be
held responsible for a ver~y long time to
roamc for all that happened in relation to
tile group settlement scheme. I do not oh-
ject. I happened to be ini office whien the
wheat land in the back countryv was s i--tled
said 1 was held responsible. 1 Was re!Spour'
ible for the inaugurntion of group aettle

nuent and T do riot mrind being hel-l re
sponsible for all 1 had to do with it. But
prroiip settlement depends firsjtly uponr the
land, secondly upon the settler, and thirdl 'y
"pon thle Minister, arid ;o whoever happens;
to be M'\inister miuqt be held responsible.

The Minister for Lands: If the land iq
lioit there, and the settler is niot right. the
Minister can do nothing.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I Ohiiik
the success of groulp settlement depnndq
r ion the land, the settler and the Miniczter
in that order. 'T have been tOld ten thou-

sand times that I as Mlinister was responsible
For land settlement. The Minister canno?
mnake the land but he can misjudge it. The
trouble lies not with the land at all; 'it is
the expe-nditure. In the old days we were
told that we settled land that was unsuitabla
taor wheat growing. A few blocks were ian
quitable and the people who had them were
transterred to better blocks, but there werez
very few of them. Those were the da4 's of
cheap wheat. Since then conditions have
changed. Not so long ago, when we worn
building railways throuigh wheat country,
we carried themn almost from good area to
..roodl area. If we are laying down railway.;
w(-dla3 we adopt a route as nearly stiraight
Was possible because, with the increased price
of wheat, a good deal of land that couli not
be used when wheat was 3s. fid. a burshel ran
lie used now. Thle whole position in the
wheat belt has changed owing to the higheur
price of wheat. If a nman puts wheat into
his barn at 5s, a bushel he cannot jell it at
4s., any more than a draper can take si coat
into his shop at 20s. and sell it for 15s.

flu' Minister For Lands: I think 30'] will
find that 90 per cent, of the clients on the
Indnsti'ics A ssareBoard are on poor
land.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A great
dIeal of that land was; settled when the Mfin-
ister's friends were previously in office.
During the droughit Year the land yielded
grood crops and the people were encouraged
11o take it lip. Still, it does not matter when
it was settled. There are not so many of the
old settlers still on the Industries Assist-
flm'r Board. As to those who are still on
the board, it may be due to the men or it
may be due to the land: probably there
are sievei'al reasons why they are still on
the board. Dealing with group settlement
the trouble is not so much the land as the
expenditure. The Minister told us that 500
group settlers had to he moved to other
blocks. Some of the people who had notice
to move do not seem too keen to go. How-
ever, if their blocks are unsuitable they must
he put on other blocks.

The Minister for Lands: You wouild not
attempt to take on one of those blocks your-
self, and you know that land.

Hon. Sir JAIIES MITCHElfLL: I do not
know what the Viniser is talking about.

The Minister for Lands: The land in the
Peel Estate and in the Busselton area.

Ron. Sir JAMES MTNTCHELT.: T did not
select the land, hut anyhow T would not take
the 'Minister's iidtment.
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The Minister for Lands: But I would take
your judgment.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
point is 1 believe in the South-West. It is
not only the laud that counts in production;
the climate also counts and the climate per-
haps more than the land . I believe that land
was nex er more carefully selected than for
the group settlement scheme, because it was
selected by a special official, surveyed, and
settled.

The Minister for Lands: That is not cor-
rect. A lot of settlers were here before
the land was ready for them.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I shall
not allow the 3jinister ±0 say that my state-
ment is not correct. Someone has said he
is wiser than wisdom who knows that he
does not know. The Minister would do well
to remember that. I have not had charge
of tile scheme for 3 / years, and many of
the blocks that have to be abandoned were
settled after I left office. The Minister can
speak of those blocks but he cannot speak of
the method of selection while 1 was in
charge. In 1922-23 there were 1,278 settlers
and the expenditure on group settlement -was
£502,579. In 1923-24 there were 2,296 set-
tlers-the highest number we have had-
and we spent £818,972. I was not in control
during the last 2 ' months of the year
192.3-24. When the expenditure totalled
0l,321,551 there had been cleared 21,613
acres, ploughed 16,623 acres, and put under
grasses 1,J 84 acres. Those are the figures
Mr. Angwin gave and 1 think the present
Minister said it cost £60 to £90 per acre to
grass the land. He admitted that the
figure was wrong and that he would cor-
rect it.

The Miniqter for Lands: 1. did correct it
in "Hansard."

li. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: No one
.;es "IHatasardl." It went out to the public
that the cost of grassing the land was £60
to COO an acre.

The M5iniiter for Lands-: I si prepared
to make any correction in the House, but it
does not alter the position that the settler
has to carry the liability of the acreage.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
speaking of the work done to the end of
1923-24 when the expenditure totalled
;0.321,551. Mfore than half of the work of
clearing- 25 acres on each block had been
done up to that time and a great many of
the houses had been erected. A rood many of
the settlers were growing crops before I left
office in 1924. 'Mr. Angwin often visited the

group settlements with me at that time. In
1924-25 the expenditure was £E983,951, in
I92-26 it was £1,197,714, while last year it
was £1,428,480. This is the astounding part
that last year's expenditure represents an
average of £:698 per settler. I was told in
my time that the sustenance alloiianee of
10s. per day was far too liberal and would
be too great for the scheme to carry. If we
deduct the full 10s. per day, or £156 for
the year, from the £698 average for each
settler, we have £542 per settler spent on
other things. I believe all the cottages were
erected prior to last year.

The Minister for Lands: All the cottages
have not yet been erected.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Practie.
ally the. whole of them were erected.

The Minister for Lavds: What is the good
of talking- that stuff? Sustenance was paid
hut no machinery or stock was purchased.

Hon. Sir JAMES MLITCHELL: What is
the use of the Minister talking such stuff as
that. He can have his say afterwards. I
am explaining how much was actually spent
and what was done for the money. Was I
responsible for spending £608 on each group
settler lost year? Of course not. I shall
niot take any responsibility for the last 3V2
years.

The Minister for Lands: Neither shall I.
Hon. Sir JAMES MKITCHELL: Of course

not. The Minister will take no responsibility
for what happened yesterday.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, I shall; I
amn doing it.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Then the
Minister is doing it badly. We have spent
nitogePther C1,863,100, and about £00,000 has
been paid off. Of this £01l,O0O was spent
ini my time and I think we got value for it.
The £1 , 42S,430 spent last year mnay include
other things,- than work on individual blocks:
I do not know. The wheat belt blocks were
not charged with the cost of railways, or
roads, or anything of that kind. Whether in
the £1,42R.MSfl is included the cost of the
Norseman-Snhnnon Gums railway I do not
know, hut it is utterly impossible that each
group settler could have drawn £698 last
year. If the Government bought 12,000
cows they would spend well under £200,000
on them. If they bought State implements
for the groups they would know what they
paid for each implement. The Government
could not spend on 2,048 group settlers
more than f-5O each for implements, and
drays, and that would amount to £100,000.
In 1024-25 there were 2,229 settlers; in
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1925-26, 2,244; and in 1926-27, 2,048. If we
take all the cattle, horses, and plant pur-
chased to date it would not be possible to
spend a great part of £1,428,000 on them.
It would he utterly impossible to spend any-
thing like £698 on each individual farm in-
elusive of the £156 sustenance for the year.
Therefore if tile gross expenditure does in-
clude other work, we ought to be informed of
it. At any rate, the Government cannot go
on spending £698 a year on each of those
blocks. There is no doubt about that. It is
the highest amount by a long way expended
of an oe year. It will be found that most

ofthe cottages were erected before last year.
When the clearing was done, the big expen-
diture, apart from the purchase of stock,
was oiver. I cannot understand how th..
Gov'ernment could have spent all that money.
It could not have been spent on the individ-
ual blocks. Some of the settlers were ready
to farm their blocks years ago. It is useless
for the Minister to argue that some of the
landl is no good. It is not the landl, but the
expenditure that is the trouble.

The Minister for Lands: Tell us howv it
is not the land. Why don't you go down
to the Peel Estate and tell those fellows how
stuff can be grown therel

Hlon. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL: I did not
think the Minister needed advice from any-
one.

The Minister for Lands: Deal wvith the
Peel estate, and tell us what happened therv.

Hon. Sir 'JAMES MITCHELL: Why does
not the Minister tell usW

The Minister for Lands: I have told the
settlers that it cannot be done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Minister says it cannot be done, most likely
it can be done. I listened quite calmly to
the IMinister while he was making his state-
ment. I have not been in charge for 3/2
years and I do not know the particular block
to which he is referring. At any rate T am
not replying- to the Minister's statement.I
am putting up my statement of the facts.

The Minister for Lands: That is not fair,
because all the time Mr. Aiigwin was here,
you applauded him for what he did.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
saying anything about Mr. Angwvin or what
he did. I have had nothing to do with group
settlement for 3/2 years. Undoubtedly the
Minister in his statement tried to make me
responsible for all the happenings. I am
not even criticising. If the money has heeni
spent on railways, roads and othler things,,
then it is not properly chargeable to each
block. I hope the Premier will he able

to tell us how the money has been distri-
buted. Has the Norsenman-Salmon Gums
line been built from this fund? I under-
stand some of the wheat blocks in that dis-
trict are to ho given to British settlers. We
ought to be told whether that is so. The
public ought not to be informed that tn.
£1,400,000 has been spent on group settlers
when it has been spent, and legitimately
spent, on migration. Has the Minister set-
tled the minlers at Southern Cross and not,
as was intended, in the district between
Norseman and Salmon Gums? If. as I
understand, it is the intention to give one-
half of the blocks on the area in question to
British settlers, the public ought to be told
so. In my opinion our wheat lands should
in the first instance be reserved for our own
people. The public are entitled to explana-
tions on these points, and the position should
be made quite clear. Under the migration
agreement we are to get ten millions for set-
tlement and work, and on all this money
ther-e is a rebate which means about £3,850,-
000, which is to be used to cover losses.
We get a rebate on money used for railway
construction as well as on money advanced
to settlers, and it is an enormous allowance.
With all due respect to the Premier, I con-
sider that we ought to hurry up and use the
money. To-night I have been at some pains
to show that our national income should be
increased. We spent some £:6,000,000 in set-
tling soldiers on the land; but those soldiers
have increased the national income, and
thanks to that fact we have been able to get
near squaring the ledger. Thank God the
wvork of soldier settlement had to be done
quickly; and in settling- the soldiers quickly.
we broughlt the State into a soinid financial
position. This money, I repeat, oughlt to be
used with the least possible delay. Migrants
now coming here in numbers must go to the
South-West because to-day wre call only
offer wheat land that is fairly g ood, land
that can he safely used. Tremendous rnm-
hers of out own people want land, and they
are entitled to get it before other people
People who have been here for gome years.
and certainly sons of our farmers, and for
that matter sonis of our townspeople, have
a first call on our wheat land: and the-. will

tilise it, although admittedly it is diffcuilt
to induce our people to go in for dairying,
and close cultivation. There was a fearful
outery when it was announced that half of
cur wheat lands were to be giveil to
migrants; Tf we have wheat land that our
own people do not require. certainly let it
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go to the migrants. It wiUl probably oe
found that something like 5is. per bushel
will be obtained for our wheat this seaison,
in which ease we shall be able to use lands
which could not be looked at with wheat
still at 3s. 6d. On the other hand, if -wheat
falls to s. we shall have to produce twie
the crop we had last year. As regards the
South-West, we must develop that territory
just as we have developed the wheat belt.
After alt, is it not a fadt that though wheat
has gone up in price, so has butter, and so
have potatoes, and all sorts of produce, in-
eluding bacon, eggs and so forth? These
foods can be grown lprofitahly iii the South-
West, and they must he grown to feed our
people. We send away millions annually
for foodstuffs, and we should produce those
foodstuffs ourselves. During the last 30
years Western Australia ought not to have
bought a single onion, or a single potato, or
even one pound of butter. We must pro-
duce our own food. It is not good that we
should live on the p~roducts of land no better
than ours, and in f act not as good as much
land in the district of the member for. Al-
bany. Money we send away for butter re-
mains in the East, and is lost to us f~or all
time. The improvement in the financial
position of the State is due to the faoct of
our settlers having produced so much.
We shall endeavour by ever y means in our
power to open up the country between here

.and Albany. I am of opinion that that
country is just as wonderful in its way as
are the wheat lands in theirs. I own that
many people do not agree with me, but
probably I know as much about it as
anybody else in the Chamiber. The group
settlement idea was devised to overcome
the difficulty of development in the South-

Vest. Group settlement has been described
'ai the only way of doing that work, and I
believe it is. In my opinion we can, with
economical management, settle tens of thous-
Unrds of people in the South-West under this
scheme. Certainly we can settle ten times
as many people there per mile of railway as
in other parts of this country of immense
distances. The towns that must spring up as
the result of South-Western settlement will
absorb considerable numbers of people and
show a profit to us all round. I do not know
why we should not proceed with the develop-
mnent of the South-West hand in hand with
the development of the wheat belt. Not by
bread alone doth man live, nde there is no
reason why be should do so. The South-

WVest is the land flowing with milk and
honey, but the cow has to he milked. Is it not
our duly to handle the situation? As to gold
wines, we have a claim at Wilu-na, just be-
yond the electorate nf the member for Cue,
Whent I was in ofile the promoters of the.
mine were given a letter stating that if their
tests resulted satisfactorily-our own Mines
Department said the mine would be a good
one and could do profitable work-a rail-
way would be built. The present Premier
upon entering office confirmed that promise.
The line will be built. We do not hesitate
where a gold mine is concerned.

The Minister for Mines: The company
have spent £176,000 on the mine now.

Ilon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A great
deal more will have to be spenL, Of course,
the mine will not be worked as long as a
potato patch in the South-West. We ought
to be thankful that we have this new coun-
try to develop, and we should not shirk the
work. The time has gone by when we should
doubt the value of South-Western land or
hesitate to develop it. I remember when
it used to be said that in this country wheat
could not he grown. We can and do grow
wheat. It was also said that Western Aus-
tralia could never grow apples. Codlin
moth apples from the East were let in be-
cause of that cry. As a consequence, codlin
moth apples got into the metropolitan area
and ruined the'fruit trees there. Never be-
fore in the history of Western Australia has
this State had money for development pur-
poses over a period of five years at one per
cent. Can we not screw up the energy to
use that money? We shalt have to see about
it. I do not know that I need dwell upon
that subject much longer; I shall have an-
other opportunity to refer to it when the
ILands estimates are being considered. I am
glad to sec that a number of surveyors are
at work classifying land and cutting up
areas for settlement. T hope we shall be
able to make available considerable areas
east of the rabbit proof fence towards the
coast, between Salmon Gums and-

The Minister for Mines: Newdegate.
Hon. Sir JAMES MWITCHrELL: No, higher

up than that-that stretch of country south
of the railway towards Bruce Rock. We
should be able to find good country there, but
I do not know how much. A good deal of
it was inspected in my time.

Mr. Lindsay: You will want more ril-
ways when you speak of country south of
Southern Cros.

1*244
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ilon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: l am talk-
ing about new land. In the country north of
Ejanding, Pithara and Dalwallina, survey-

ors are at work. For over 40 miles from
Ejanding the land has beon practically all
taken up. Even beyond that I know that a
great deal of land has been taken up, and
when the line runs from Moolering east, a
good deal more land will be made available. I
hope the whole of that country will bie sur-
vey' ed and that the land viil be thrown open
for selection. Of course, we shall have to
prepare to build more railways. Last year
thle Premier debited "iMiscellaneous Services"
with £150,000. On account of the interest
held in abeyance, this year the amount i
£350,000. Of course we know that no ser-
vices at all have been rendered. We find also
the item "Savings Bank, sale, £40,000."
When we come to that I shall have some-
thing to say about it. With regard to the
suggested new Government offices. I hope we
shall not do anything until we can face the
question in a comprehensive way. I men-
tioned this afternoon thatt last year the con-
tribution to the workers' insiurance filld, paid
by the railways, was £13,000, while for the
year it is expected to be £28,500. The re-
sponsibility, therefore, must he much greater.
There is another extraordinary happening
in connection with public utilities. It is a
question of management, and the utilities I
think are managed well. I doubt whether
the railways could be better managed than
is the case at the present time. Generally
speaking, the people in charge of our busi-
ness concerns are doing excellent work. The
loss in 1922-23 was £507,000 on the public
utilities. That came down in 1923-24 to
£23,709. The earnings of all the public
utilities went up by £498,000, and the loss
was reduced by £484,000. The deficit in the
year 1921-22 was £732,000. In 1923-24 the
deficit was £E229,000 and part of that was the
£23,000 loss on public utilities. Then we
come to the next three years. The £582,000
reprc~ented the increased earnings of the
public utilities and the loss was greater by
£1.000 than for the year ended the 30th
June, 1924. It is a serious matter, when we
come to think of it. that the improvement
was not continued. The earnin,, increased
]bat the result was worse. There is some-
thingr wrongT about that. It is in connection
with these concerns that we have to be
miqbtv careful, otherwise our revenue must
co to the bad. It was due largely to the
loss of trade during the war and the after-

math of the wvar, that we had these losses
and the deficit.

Ur. Kenneally: It was not due to the
Government of the day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
due to the Government of the day that the
result was so good in connection with the
trading concerns in 1923-24. I am much
obliged to the hon. member for reminding
me of that. It is due to the present Gov-
ernment that there has been no improve-
ment since then.

7Mr. Kenneally interjected.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: They got
rid of me because they did not like my
colour; I was not quite redl enough.

Mr. Rowe: You are redder now.
dion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; I hope

dint the member for East Perth will see
.hat the result of the lasf few years is
not satisfactory. The sinking fund on the
trading concerns comes to £1,500,000. That
naturally takes some earning, but it is due
to the influence of the Government that the
result has not been quite as good as in the days
of my Government. It is a wonderful thing
when the earnings of the railways have, in
nine years, more than doubled. This increase
has been due entirely to the wonderful activ-
ity displayed by the people in the country,
an activity that has brought about increased
production. Not only do we get freight
on wheat, but trade follows the crops, and
it is an enormous advantage to railway sys-
tem. I hope that in the next nine years
the result will be as great. Without pro-
duction we cannot have these earnings. I
do not suppose any other part of the Com-
monwealth can show anything approaching
it. When we get a crop of over 30,000,000
bushels, it means some trade. I hope we
shall go beyond that this year, arid there
seems every prospect of our doing so. Mlay
I for a fewv moments deal with thbe sinking
fund as it affects the deficit. We have
created a deficit of £6,280,000; we have paid
£4,380,000 of that into the sinking fund. We
paid interest on the amount, too, from 1011
to the present year, so that the contribution
to the sinking fund and the interest paid
on the sinking fund, which has gone into
the hands of the trustees, is greater than
the deficit. If we had fineaned as; the other
States have financed, we should have had
no deficit at all. Wherever we go we hear
about the Western Australian deficit, but
we hear very little about the sinking fund.
The total accretions to the sinking fund
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since 1911-12 when the first deficit occurred,
represent £9,000,000 as against our
£6,000,000 deficit. During the war and in
the years after the war whilst we were re,~
establishing the country, there was no pos-
sible chance of paying to the sinking fund
to meet the charges and interest and sinking
iwid on our great investments. Therefore
we are very lucky to have been able to put
aside £9,000,000 while we were creating a
deficit of £C6,000,000, and whilst the Treas-
uirer in his balance suffers because of the
payments to the Finking fund, there it
is, the property of the State.

Mr. Griffiths: What is the amount of the
sinking fund to-day?

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
something over £9,000,000.

The Premmier: It is £9,000,000 odd.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The total

sinking fund after paying off the 21/2 mil-
lion pounds on the Coolgardie water scheme
on the 31st March wvas £8,756,000. It is
over £9,000,000 to-day. That has all accu-
mulated since 1911.

Mr. Griffiths: 1 ask because it was re-
ferred to in another place as £11,000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
over £11,000,000 before we paid off the
21/ million pounds early iii the year.
All the State of the Commonwealth
combined have not a sinking fund of
£11,000,000. Last year the loan expenditure
was £4,113,000. Practically 48 per cent. of
that was used for agricultural purpioses.
That includes £1,428,000, money spent under
the migration agreement. I doubt if it re-
presents money spent on advances to
farmers. I believe it refers to money spent
on railways, but we shall find that out. The
Agricultural Bank had very little money
last year because money is being repaid
from old loans. It would he better if the
people who own land and owe the bank
money cleared further areas after paying
their interest, than that they should repay
what they owe to the bank at this stage.
It only means that they will come to the
bank for further advances for clearing. This
clearing not only produces work for the
moment, but produces permanent work.
There is always work to do once the land is
cleared. I hope that the authorised rail-
ways will be actively undertaken. There is
the line to Yorkrakine, in which the member
for Avon is interested. I hope the line in
which the member for Toodyay is inter-
esqted will be built. Then there is the Dale
]liver line, the line between the South-

Western and the Great Southern railways,
and the other lines that have been author-
ised. I think altogether about 500 miles of
railway have been authorised, and it would
cost about £2,000,000 to build them. I should
not hesitate to build them. It would he
money well spent. Out of the £4,000,000
authorisation the Premier could not do
better than spend £1,000,000 on the construc-
tion of railways. The great need of the
world at the moment is for new railwvays to
be built. Railways have not been built about
the world much since 1014, with the result
that land has not been developed. Our op-
portnnity has comle for the settlement and
development of land, but this cannot be done
without railways. We can and should build
these lines without any delay, particularly
the Yorkrakine and Dale River railways, and
railways that Will open up ne'w territory
such as the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook and the
Bridgetown to Mft. Barker railway. I have
already. referred to the Wiluna railway. I
,am sure that will be fully justified. I ant
not going to refer to mining- to-night. We
.shall have an opportunity of dealing with
that later. The Minister had better he pre-
pared for criticism. Unless something defi-
nite is done, we shall have to turn the Gov-
ernment out.

The Premier: Do not be rash.
Hon. Sir JAMES 2IITCHELL: I know.

I shall have the support of the member for
Menzies, the member for Cue and three or
four others on the opposite side of the
House.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in making threats.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
not making threats. I am endeavouring to
show the Minister how wise three or four
members sitting opposite to me are, and that
they al-c likely to support me.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
you will get men who are interested finian-
cially in mining to turn me out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I dare
say the Minister knows better than I do
about the people who are financially in-
terested in mining. We are paying under
the Workes Compensation Act. If he
gives them all they want, of course they will
keep him in office. If he has money to
spend and gives them all they want, they
will wish that he should remain where he is.
The best thing the Minister has is the good
opinion he holds of himself. He may not
have very much cash, but he has that good
opinion of himself.
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The Minister for 'Mines: It is a good
asset.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If he
were a little more modest, I should say he
was perfectly justified iii holding that
opinion. He has spent a great deal of
money on mining without producing any re-
suits. We and the rest of the people will
want to know what results he has to show.

The Minister for Mines: I am pleased to
be able to say that the results are better
than they have been for the past five years.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: That
was not so yesterday.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, it was.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-

ister is not paying workers' compensation
premiums for all industries. He is not pay-
ing it for the timber industry and others.
Of course be will get a lot of support if he
is paying the whole of the gold-mining
premiums.

The Minister for 'Mines: I am not doing
so. It is only in the ease of the Thirdt
Schedule I am doing it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is so emphatic. He is wrong in this
case, as usual.

The Minister for Mines: If you can tell
me that there are mining diseases in the tim-
her industry, I will admit you are right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The M~in-
ister is wrong. I do not know that I need
deal further with the Lands Department. I
have already expressed approval of the fact
that surveyors are out at work, and I hope
they will be able to survey a great deal of
land. I believe it wvould be better if some
of our miners who are suffering front
phthisis were put on to sheep proposition;
where the wvork would be very munch lighter
for them. I thoughlt years ago whent
we first spoke of protecting the miners
that this would be done. In the Great
Southern district there is land to be had for
sheep raising at it fairly cheap rate, and
these men could be placed in a position
there to help themselves. I doubt if they
would be strong enough to clear the land or
to farm it as our wheat farmers do. This
side of the House is willing to afford any
asistance to those people. If I can be
of any help T shall hie only too willing to
give it. It is better to place them in a
position to earn their own livingx than it is
to pay them from any fund, as we shall he
doing month by month. A great deal can
be done for them without any great cost
ultimately to the State. If we can select the

right places whereon to settle them, taking
into account the varyving state of the health
of the in, we cannot (lo better than adopt
this principle. I hope that work will not
lie miade a patty ,uatter. I now wish to refer
to the long service leave in connection with
the railway' s. WVhat has been dlone? On the
Estiniates must be found an amount to cover
the cost of this long service leave. It is
provided for by- vote. I understand we are
not to DueL the question of fixing the long
service leave definitely in this House, but
that an agreement is to be registered in the
Arbitration Court to last for three years.
That seems to he unsatisfactory' . I believe
this House will unanimously approve of the
pr-incilile of long service leave. It would
lie very much better if the cost of the
leave could be converted in some wayv into
a retiring allowance. That would be very
much better for the men and the State. it
wvill not be long, I think, before they ask
for this to be done.

,Ir. Withers: Wily did they not ask for
it in the first lplacei

Rlou. Sir JAMES MIT(HELL: They
were badly advised.

Mr. Withers: They advised themselves.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

country has voted twice on the question.
The people concerned were promised long
service leave in 1924. It 'vits part of the
policy of the Government. They' did not
grant it, butt in 1927 the men again voted
for the Government who had promised it.

The Minister for Mines: And on both oc-
casions you and your party opposed it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I ought
to ask the Minister to withdraw that state-
ment. We would have to spend endless
honrs listening to the withdrawvals of the
Minister if we asked him to withdraw every
time lie was wrong. He is wrong in this
case.

The Minister for Mines: You and every
member of your party voted against it.

Hon. Sir: .1AIES MITCHELL: And
every member of the Minister's party voted
for it but did nothing. After 3/2 years
they have not done a tap. They bought the
votes of sonic railway people twice in con-
nection with the niatter, and even now they
have not got what they were promised. I
can tell a tale about one of the Minister's
supporters. I was introduced to him. When
he heard 1 was from Bunbury he thought
was the member for Bunbury. Of course 1
apolozise to the hon. member for the mis-
take. He said, "Shakt, them up, they will
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not give us our long service leave. I voted
twice for them to give it to us, and now the"
arc not doing so." I replied that I certainly
would shake them up.

'Mr. %Vithiers: I shalt have to make a noise
about it, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 wani
to answer the emphatic 'Minister for Mines,
who always knows everything and is never
wrong' I told the people ait Northam that
the promise already made to railway Men
that they would get long service leave should
be honoured, and Ihat I thought the best
way of carrying out the promise would be
to add the cost of the long service leave to
the retiring allowance. I told them that at
Northamn and throughout the country during
the last election. I hope the Minister will
apologise and be more careful in future. It
is the way of the inexperienced to contra-
dict.

The Minister for 'Mines: You must have
been terribly misrepresented.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, by
liy opponents.

The Minister for Mines: No; by the Press,
and by members of your party, and by your
own speeches.

Honl. Sir JAIIES MITCHELL: I do not
think the Minister ever read a speech by any-
one except himself. The beln. gentleman
gets annoyed by my references to long ser-
vice leave. He say s it was not the promise
of ]on,-, service leave but the promise of
State insurance, given in a whisper, that
lbroueht hack his party' to office.

The Minister for Mines: And You are
opposing State insurance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH-ELL: The Mini-
ister makes everything a party question. I
am endeavouring to impress upon him that
there is a right and a wrong way of granting
long service leave. The necessary amount
does appear on the Estimates, and when
the Estimates are passed the necessary
amount will be provided. But if there is to
be long '.evice leave, it must be continuous;
it cannot be fixed up for three years, and
then for another three years. No doubt it
would be splendid to be able to say at a
general election, "If you put the other fel-
lows in you won't get long service leave."

The Mfinister for Mines: Are you afraid
that You will get back next time and that
your pRat Will insist on long service leave?

Holl. Sir JAMES NflT=HETT: Some
hon. inmem, when they interj'ect, give
themselves away. The Minister has disclosed

the object in making a three-years agreement
and not fixing up the matter of long service
leave permanently. He will say that if he
gcts back the men will get long service leave.
The present. method of handling the ques-
tion is an absolute disgrace, and I should
thiak the men must feel biighly uneomfort-
able about it. I hope that before the next
eletion they will say they are ready to ac-
cept a retiring allowance in some shape ia
jilace of' long service leave. In any event,
the people have said the men should have
long service leave; and therefore the Men
must get it. If it is something to be kept
dangling- before tile men at elections for the
next 20 ypars, that is another matter. I be-
lieve, hosvever, that flu' men will understand
what that means. At present I have no more to
say oil the Estimates: we shall have the de-
partments, and shortly thereafter the Loan
Estimates. We are faecing a great oppor-
tunity, of developing our country. There are
10 millions of money at a very cheap rate
available to us. Undoubtedly we have land
awaiting development, Rud we can get peo-
ple from the Old Country to fill up some of
our vacant spaces. Tf we are to live safely
in this country, we must have a definite mi-
gration policy. I know we cannot introduce
migrants wvhile we have unemployed, but we
are bound to have unemployed until we
do bring in numbers of migrants for land
settlement and thereby create work through-
out the State. We have a responsibility to
the people of this State and to the people of
Austral~t. ,nd we oiwhrlt to see that develop-
ment is not retarded, hut encouraged until
all our lands% have beven turned to profitable
use. What would thig country be to-day were
it not for our wheat production? Why
shonuld we be content to take 20 millions an-
,nually from the soil of this country when
the amiount, with lbut a slight increase in the
p~ublic debt and with 200,000 people added
to our numbers, Might easily be three times
2-0 millions? It is necessary for the Old
Country to send people to the Dominion%,

an tis our dutyv to take some of them into
Western Australia. We have the opportun-
ity and we have the room. We can utilise
those people. It is only a matter of proper
organiwation here and of proper organisation
in Encgland. With a right handling of the
situation wse ,hall ehan 'c- the fare of West-
e"ii Auqtralia not only for the people who
colle to it hut for all the pepole who are in
if. Weotevii Angtralia can be made the best
placee on Oo' earth for the worker and for
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all classes, but work and organisation are
needed towards that end. Let men and money
be applied to our soil, and all will be well.
Are we longer to treat this country as if we
were not responsible for its settlement and
development, as if we had no responsibility
to the people? Children yet unborn will have
the right to ask whether we did our duty so
that they might possess at white man's coun-
try. f hope we shall not make the develop-
niclit of Western Australia a party ques-
tion; I sincerely trust that we shall colme

together in this great work, and that it will
be (lone, and done very soon.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.11 p.m.

tegtelatit Council.
Wednesday, 19th October, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took tie Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION -MILK SUPPLY,
CHILDREN' S HOSPITAL.

Hon. A. J. HT. SAW asked the Chief See-
retarv: 1. Has the dairy herd at the (flare-
itont Hospital fom- the Insane, which supi-
plies the milk to the Children's. Hospital,
recently been submitted to the tubercular
test? 2, On what occasions has this herd
previously been tested? 3, Will the Minister
lay onl the Table of the H-ouse the files re-
lating to these tests? 4, Will lie lay on tie
Table of the House the American Journal
of Public Health for 27th Auigust, Vol. 17,
No. 8, now in the possession of the Health
Department?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes; following the usual practice animals
showving clinical signs were isolated and sub-
mnitted to the test. 2, On the 12th May,
1922; 27th March, 1925; 24th June, 1926$;
5th July, 1926; and 27th July, 1926. 3,
The ifile will be miade available for the perusal
of the hon. membner if lie desires at the office
of the Minister for Agriculture. 4, Yes.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

L. Forests Act Amendment.
2, Stamip Act Amiendmnent.

Passed.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Secoad Reading.

1 ebaite resumled froma the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.36] : In an
early stage at his speech, 'Mr. Harris said:
"It is quiite possible that an amend-
ment to the Federal Electoral Act may
be introduced in the Federal Par-
liament at :in early date, and the
State Government should he quite sure
that in that amending legislation there
will not be something that will conflict with
anything wre may do." The Government are
awnre that such a Bill has been introduced
into the Federal Parliament amid, as the
result of special inquiries the Chief Elec-
torail Registrar has ascertained that it does
not in any way alter the present procedure
in regard to erirolments or objections, so
that the position is not affected by this hari-
penin-n Rt'2ardinz the reconciliation of
lbouinaie ci Federal divisions and State
electorates, the implortance of this matter was
Nii l.% st rese-d wheni I niovedl the second read-
ing- of the ll , undt I then maide it plain thit
it is anticipated there will be an alteration
in the State electoral boundaries before the
Commonwealth undertakes its nexct redistri-
butionm scheme.

Hon. E. H. H -i:It was not made too
plain then.

Thr- CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope I
shall not be misunderstood. This does not
imply that we will alter our boundaries to
suit the present Federal divisional bound-
aries as, with our fifty districts and their
five divisions, we will, of course, give more
attention to community of interests than to
actual numbers. Our rapidly-developing-


